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				Looking for PaintRight in your state? View the list of PaintRight stores below.

				Please contact your local store to confirm open hours during holiday periods.
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Ararat
Bairnsdale
Box Hill
Castlemaine
Coburg North
Horsham
Kyabram
Maryborough
Narre Warren
Preston
South Yarra
Stawell
Swan Hill
Williamstown
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Dubbo
Forbes
Lavington
Mudgee
St Marys
Taree
Tumut
Valley Heights
Wollongong
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Bundaberg
Cairns
Garbutt
Hervey Bay
Ipswich West
Maryborough
Moorooka
Nambour
Paddington
Virginia
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						[image: ]Commonly Asked Questions...

Do I always need an acrylic sealer undercoat on bare plasterboard?

Answer: It is strongly recommended that a wallboard sealer (or sealer undercoat) is applied as it provides a uniform surface for subsequent coats, and contributes to colour and sheen uniformity in the finish.Lavington Paint Centre
Posted 5 days + 4 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]How did he even manage to make that much mess!Maryborough Paint Centre
Posted 5 days + 3 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]A post from one of our painters who may still think he is in France.. But all in all a great tranformation This project has been a repaint of a bedroom.
We've sanded,prepared and repainted in a more subtle colour scheme.PaintRight Colac
Posted 21 hrs + 29 mins ago[image: ]
	[image: ]Yes we supply wallpaper, wall murals & deco stickers! 
How great does this mural from PaintRight Devonport look?! Installed today and we have one very happy customer - thanks for the picture Luke!
Where could you add a feature like this in your home? Amazing wallpaper thanks paintright😍👍🏻PaintRight Devonport
Posted 4 days + 17 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]Thankyou so much Haymes paints for getting on board with our silo project...Weethalle Silo Art...would not be happening without you!Haymes Paint
Posted 3 weeks + 2 days ago[image: ]
	[image: ]Mermaid make over.. from  boring black to real copper paint and oxidizing patina gorgeousness 😍😍😍Haymes Paint
Posted 2 days + 14 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]Check out this Silo painted in NSW painted with Australian Owned Paint Company Haymes paint, looks fantastic.. #Paintright #Haymes #Paintedsilo #Colourfull In June 2017, Melbourne-based artist Heesco visited the small town of Weethalle (located in central NSW) to paint the town's largest Silo. 
Painting began on June 13 and was completed two weeks later, the local community and council came together to provide a wealth of support throughout the process.

Paint supplied by Haymes Paint.

A proud initiative of Bland Shire Council and The Baronlonga Pastoral Company (Paul & Jenny Northey)

With valued sponsorship and support from:
Regional Arts NSW - Country Arts Support Program
Quade Moncrieff Livestock and Property
Jemalong Wool
Dunk Insurance
Paint Spot, Footscray
Millie BrownPaintRight Colac
Posted 5 days + 2 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]Spanish Tiles wallpaper as featured in June Home Beautiful - styling john mangila, photography cath muscat http://www.anwallpapers.com.au/shop/view/1570/Spanish-Tiles?search=spanish&sorting=added_desc&colour=BlueAnnandale Wallpapers
Posted 3 weeks ago[image: ]
	[image: ]This dining space just oozes relaxing vibes! Mixing natural materials like wood with a soft grey tone of Haymes Parchment Grey allows all the elements of the room to sit together in unison. 

Colour Used - Haymes Parchment Grey

Styling by - Ruth Welsby
Photography by - Martina Gemmola 
Credits: Clickon Furniture, House of Orange, Hunting for GeorgeHaymes Paint
Posted 0 mins ago[image: ]
	[image: ]Who said door frames are boring?
Framing a space with a bright white will help highlight the colour palette of your walls. Haymes Greyology 1 is the perfect trim colour, allowing colours like Haymes Parchment Grey to create a warm and inviting vibe.

Photography by Martina Gemmola
Styling by Ruth Welsby
Credits: Hunting for George, Clickon Furniture, Pickawall, Fenton & Fenton, SouthwoodHaymes Paint
Posted 4 days + 23 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]Commonly Asked Questions...

What clear coating can I put on my timber bench tops?

Answer: Generally, a two-pack polyurethane, or a single pack moisture curing polyurethane gives the best overall protection. Haymes Easy Floor Gloss is also an excellent product to use.Lavington Paint Centre
Posted 2 days + 21 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]Commonly Asked Questions...

How can I stain my timber floorboards?

Answer: Using a stain directly onto the timber is not generally recommended for two reasons. Firstly, it is very hard to achieve an even finish on such a large flat area. Secondly, if the floor coating wears through and into the colour, it is almost impossible to touch up the stain without having to sand completely back to raw timber. To avoid these problems, it is best to add a small amount of dye/spirit-based stain into the first one or two coats of a solvent based clear. Always finish off with a clear coat so that when the floor wears or gets scratched, you are only affecting the clear coating.Lavington Paint Centre
Posted 1 week + 1 day ago[image: ]
	[image: ]We love Quantum water based Micro Floor, its gives a fantastic finish and is very hard wearing....#Paintright #Quantum Quantum Microfloor Satin tinted to liming white. Applied by Warren WJ&KJ Floors 👍🏻 Awesome jobPaintRight Colac
Posted 21 hrs + 56 mins ago[image: ]
	[image: ]We just had to...Haymes Paint Trade
Posted 1 day + 1 hr ago[image: ]
	[image: ]40L of paint was donated by Haymes for the recent transformation of the iconic Coober Pedy Blower Truck.

Have you stopped off at this iconic Australian location?Haymes Paint Trade
Posted 1 day + 18 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]By adding a mixture of both the colours from the Blended Neutrals palette and natural materials like wood, stone and ceramics you can add your own style to any space. 
Absolutely loving these House of Orange homewares paired with the blue/grey hues from our latest Colour Library volume.

Colour Used - Haymes Sun Dew

Styling By - Ruth Welsby
Photography By - Martina Gemmola
Homewares - House of OrangeHaymes Paint
Posted 1 day + 2 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]Haymes is thrilled to have been a part of this Fairhaven project with FMSA Architecture and Larkin & Drought Homes, that won Master Builders ‘2016 Best Custom Home $800,000 - $1M’  & ‘Best Sustainable Home’.

Architect: FMSA Architecture
Builder: Larkin & Drought Homes
Painter: Chris Van WanrooyHaymes Paint
Posted 1 day + 21 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]How beautiful! This home shows how white walls can be warmed up & given plenty of character with colourful home decor.  Thanks to @jasonproducts for the room inspiration.Simmers Paint & Hardware
Posted 3 days + 3 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]Looking for the perfect combination of natural hues to update your home? 
This new palette of Blended Neutrals, with nuances of colours bring together nude tones and hints of pink and blue, to add a more grounded, softer and calming feel to a room.

Colour Used - Haymes Siesta

Styling By - Ruth Welsby
Photography By - Martina Gemmola

Credits: Norsu interiors, Hunting for George, Kate & Kate Home, CULT Design, House of OrangeHaymes Paint
Posted 1 day + 2 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]When it's almost home time..Haymes Paint Trade
Posted 4 hrs + 42 mins ago[image: ]
	[image: ]How beautiful! This home shows how white walls can be warmed up & given plenty of character with colourful home decor.  Thanks to @jasonproducts for the room inspiration.Simmers Paint & Hardware
Posted 7 hrs + 28 mins ago[image: ]
	[image: ]This post from one of the great local painters just shows how much preparation needs doing before any paint goes on well done guys.. The boys have been flat out on this lovely home, with almost a full grind off and a 3 coat acrylic exterior paint system to follow after a few running repairs along the way this place will look like newPaintRight Colac
Posted 1 day + 12 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ] Haymes 'Murphy's Run' certainly gets our vote as a stand out feature in this recent shoot from our friends at Globe West.
It adds perfect balance to the dark timbers and natural colour palette used to style this room.

Colour used - Haymes Murphy’s runSimmers Paint & Hardware
Posted 1 day + 16 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]On the 7th of May it was great to visit the old Dodge at 4 Pines Brewery Brookvale New South Wales, which is it's new home as a truck bar. We met and talked with Tom ( 4 Pines social media), patrons can access the trucks cab and here's Lachlan enjoying the old Dodge truck with the help of dad! 4 Pines Brewing CompanyE.W Bulte - Ararat PaintRight
Posted 12 hrs + 1 min ago[image: ]
	[image: ]There aren't a lot of family owned companies left in Australia & we're proud to be among that special group.

Family is everything to us at Haymes!Haymes Paint
Posted 3 days + 22 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ]Haymes Paint
Posted 2 weeks + 6 days ago[image: ]
	[image: ]This is true!Haymes Paint Trade
Posted 40 mins ago[image: ]
	[image: ]There aren't a lot of family owned companies left in Australia & we're proud to be among that special group.

Family is everything to us at Haymes!Haymes Paint Trade
Posted 3 days + 21 hrs ago[image: ]
	[image: ] The best way to protect your home whilst making it look great!

bit.ly/HaymesExteriorsMaryborough Paint Centre
Posted 3 weeks + 6 days ago[image: ]
	[image: ]Tips Tuesday: Before the pros paint walls, they fill holes and patch cracks with joint compound. But if you paint directly over it, the compound will suck the moisture out of the paint, giving it a flat, dull look (a problem called "flashing"). Those spots will look noticeably different than the rest of the wall. To avoid that, pros prime the walls before painting. Instead of using white primer, pros usually have it tinted gray or a color that's similar to the finish paint.Sequence Australia
Posted 3 hrs + 21 mins ago[image: ]
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